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Tnde Restrlctionlln Intemational Gnln and OUseed Markell: A Com· 
pantive Country AnalYllI, by Cathy L. Jabara, International 
Economics Division, Economics and Statistics Service, U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture. Foreign Agricultural Economic Report No. 162. 

Abstract 

State trading practices and variable levies, which protect administered price 
levels set in importing countries, as well as tariffs, taxes, quotas, bilateral 
agreements, and other policies, tend to restrict the level of competition in inter
national markets. In addition, many exporting countries implement similar 
types of policies that restrict or subsidize exports. Quantitative estimates of 
the degree of protection provided by trade and domestic policies of 18 major 
importing and exporting countries indicate that wheat and rice markets arc the 
more heavily protected, followed by com and soybeans. The importance of 
nontariff barriers in wheat, rice, and com markets indicates difficulty in 
enhancing competition in these markets. 

Keywords: Grain trading, Nontariff trade barriers, Wheat, Rice, Com, 
Soybeans, Trade restrictions 
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Preface 

The Food and Agriculture Act of1977 will expire in 1981. New legislation 
will become the Nation's master plan for agriculture until 1985. It could well 
influence the organization and operation of the food system for many years. 

Several new issues have emerged since 1977. Of particular significance are 
such matters as inflation, energy, credit, conservationbf our resource base, 
the increasing international role of U.S. agriculture, and the design and im
plementation of both domestic and international food assistance programs. 

This report is a product of the ESS research agenda for the 1981 food and 
agriculture bill. It addresses the issue of competition in international grains 
and oilseed markets. 
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Summary 

Wheat and rice are the most heavily protected grains in the world market, 
followed by com and soybeans. Much of this protection results from state 
trading practices which permit domestic prices to be maintained at levels dif
ferent from world market prices and do not permit world market sillllals to 
penetrate the domestic market. Such trade restrictions make efforts to in
crease competition in the world market very difficult. 

This survey of national policies indicates the extent to which state trading 
practices and variable levies, which protect internally administered priCCl), as 
well as tariffs, taxes, quotas, bilateral agreements, and other policies restrict 
competition. Policies of 18 countries which are major traders of grains and 
oilseeds are asstssed. 

Nontariff barriers represent greater restrictions to trade in importing coun
tries than do tariffs, primarily because tariffs have been gradually lowered 
through international negotiations. Nontariff barriers have been difficult to 
negotiate in the international tu'ena since their effects are difficult to measure 
and because they are principally linked to domestic policies and progranls 
such as maintaining farm income or low prices for consumers. 

As a low-cost grain and oilseed producer and the largest exporter of these 
commodities, the United States has a vital interest in domestic agricultural 
and trade policies imposed by foreign governments which affect the com
petitive position of U.S. agricultural exports. 
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Tnde Restrictions in 
Intemational Gnin and ODseed 
Markets: A Compantive Country 
Analysis J 

Catby L. Jaban 
Agrlcultunl Economist 

Introduction 

Economic and policy events occurring outside the Unitrd States have an im

portant impact on the u.s. food and agricultural S'eCtor. As a low-cost grain 
 
and oilseed (primarily soybeans) prodncer and the largest exporter of these 
 
commodities, the United States has a vital interest in domestic agricultural 
 
and trade policies imposed by foreip governments. These policies very often 
 
affect the competitive position of U.S. agricultural exports. The most com
 
mon of theS(l foreign domestic polices are price supports which maintain 
 
domestic prIces at different levels than world prices. Trade restrictions of 
 
some form are then required to pres:rve the domestic price level and to insure 
 
orderly marketing of domestic production. 

The primary trade restrictions imposed by importing countries that affect 
U.S. agricultural exports include tariff barriers as well as nontariff barriers 
 
such as quotas and licensing, variable levies, state trading, customs valuation 
 
practices, and export subsidies. In addition, some countries have adopted 
 
domestic production subsidies to further aid domestic ~roducers. Nontariff 
 
barriers present a more important bvrier to the most important exports of the 
 
United States because tariff barriers have been gradually lowered through in
 
ternational negotiations; Nontariff barriers have been difficult to negotiate 
 
becaus:= their effects are difficult to quantify and they are usually linked to 
 
domestic economic and social objectives of governments.1 Such objectives in
 
clude protection of farm income and/or key political constituencies, protec
 
tion of a minimum production capability for food security or other reasons, 
 
preservation of government control over the production and marketing 
 
system, or import substitution for balance of payments reasons (11).

2 
 

In addition to these policies, major exporting countries implement trade 
 
policies which tend to restrict the level of competition in grain and oilseed 
 

ITo the extent that nontariff barriers that stabilize internal prices become more per
II,vasive in international trade. international prices become more unstable. International 
 

trade distortions which partially or totally insulate an importina country from the rest 

of the world throw the price adjustment burden onto the rest of the world. Tariff bar

riers which allow world price sipals to penetrate the tariff-imposina country allow part 
 
of the adjustment to take place in the country (15).

zltalicized nwnbers in parentheses refer to items in the References section. 
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Trade Restrictions Imposed by Importing Countries 

markets. These policies include use of marketing boards to handle grain ex
ports, export taxes, quotas, and subsidies, or exchange rate policies. 

This study reviews domestic agricultural and trade policies of the major ex
porters and importers of grains and soybeans and quantitatively assesses the 
degree of protection provided by thes~ policies. It examines tariff and non
tariff restrictions used by countries to protect their domestic agricultural sec
tors as well as domestic price and marketing policies. The degree of protec
tion, or the de~ce to which prices are distorted by trade barriers and policies, 
is then measured for select~d countries from the combination of protective 
measures used in each country (9). Emphasis is placed on developed and 
developing countries which are significant importers or export :;ompetitors in 
grain and oilseed markets. 

Trade Restrictions Imposed by 
Importing Countries 

Trade restrictions imposed by importing countries include tariffs, variable 
levies, state trading, export subsidies, import licensing, quantitative restric
tions, bilateral trade agreements, and customs valuation practices. These 
restrictions and domestic pricing policies and other incentives for domestic 
agricultural production are discussed in this section. Domestic policies are in
cluded because trade barriers often arise to protect domestic pricing schemes 
from import competition. Other policies, such as subsidies on agricultural in
puts or subsidies on agricultural output (deficiency payments), are important 
trade barriers to the extent that domestic production becomes more profitable 
and, thus, more competitive with imports. 

In addition to the restrictions mentioned above, government intervention in 
foreign exchange markets often results in currencies worth more (overvalua
tion) or less (undervaluation) than if markets were allowed to work freely. An 
overvalued exchange rate acts as an implicit tax on exports (subsidy on im
ports), whereas an undervalued currency acts as an implicit tax on imports 
(subsidy on exports). The issue of overvalued currencies is most often men
tioned in the context of developing countri:s which have erected import bar
riers in order to maintain overvalued exchange rates. However, Schuh has 
argued that the U.S. dollar was ovt.:rvalued during the fifties and sixties, whil\! 
the Japanese yen and tb.~ German mark wer~ substantially undervalued (20). 
The question of the appropriate exchange rate is not discussed in this paper. 
Explicit exchange rate policies for Brazil and Argentina, countries that have 
used exchange rates to restrict trade flows, are discussed in a later section. 

.f 

• 
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Trad.-; Restrictions Imposed by Importing Countries 

Trade barriers and domestic policies analyzed in this study are described 
below (11,39). 

Variable Levies: A variable charge on imports, levies may be applied in addi
tion to or in lieu of tariffs. Most levies are related to a minimum import or 
threshold price, as in the case of the European Community (BC) and Spain, or 
to the level of domestic prices .. 

State Trading: This barrier refers to importation by state trading agencies, 
government monopolies, and government-supported marketing boards in 
market economy countries (39). State trading results in different degrees of 
restriction depending upon the extent to which prices are controlled and 
sources of supply are influenced by noncompetitive factors. Tariffs are 
generally not applied where state trading exists. 

Customs Valuation: This barrier refers to the use of artificial means of deter
mining the value of goods on which duties are levied. The customs valuation 
procedure raises the level of protection provided from tariffs when the import 
prices to which they are applied are increased. Use of this procedure by 
Taiwan and Mexico is described in this r,~ort. 

Export Subsidies: Export subsidies refer to schemes such as the EC's "restitu
tion" system in which a sub!!!dy is granted allowing exporters to meet the 
prevailing price in the market. Export subsidies are payments made to ex
porters so that they can export at or below the world price. 

Import Licensing and Quantitative Restrictions: Restricti,ve licensing, whether 
within a predetermined quota or not, can be an important barrier to trade. 
This practice is often used in developing countries. The most notable case in 
this study is Nigeria. A tariff quota, a device whereby imports above a certain 
level pay a higher duty, is used by Japan and the Republic of Korea for certain 

imports. 

Tariffs: This barrier refers to any type of customs duty levied at the port. 
Tariffs are usually ad valorem (percent of the price) or specific (an absolute 

amount). 

BUateral Trade Agreements: These are agreements between countries pro
viding for the purchase or exchange of specific commodities. They represent 
barriers to trade in the sense that they isolate the negotiated commodities from 
market forces. Their impact on trade is difficult to identify because many 
agreements cover only a small part of trade with a particular country and in 
the particular commodity. 

3 
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Trade Restrictions Imposed by Importing Countries 

Pricing PoUcles: Domestic pricing policies. usually in combination with 
variable levies, import quotas, or state trading, restrict trade by encouraging 
domestic production that displaces imports andlor by discouraging consump
tion. This is generally accomplished through the establishment of guaranteed 
(or government-decreed) floor prices. Governments support these prices by 
the promise to purchase all or a specified portion of total production. Many 
governments follow dual pricing policies whereby consumers purchase sup
ported commodities at prices lower than the prices received by producers. 

Production Subsidies: Subsidies provided on inputs used in production of 
 
import-competing commodities restrict trade by increasing the profitability of 
 
domestic production. The extent of the restriction, however, depends upon 
 
the extent to which subsidies are used to offset protection provided to pro

ducers of the inputs and to which domestic production responds to the in

creased incentives. 

Restrictions on Wheat 

Major importers which place restrictions on imports are the European Com
 
munity, Japan, Brazil, Nigeria, Egypt, the Republic of Korea, and India. 
 
Various types of restrictions aTe discussed for each of these countries. 
 

European Community 

Variable Levies: The EC's variable levy protects its common pricing system 
for grains by raising prices of imported wheat to equal the threshold or 
minimum import price. Levies set for soft (nondurum) and durum wheat im
ports since 1967 represent the difference between the lowest world offer price 
at Rotterdam and the common threshold price established for the EC. The 
same levy is applied to all grades and qualities of wheat without regard to 
origin. Imports into the EC are primarily hard wheats, whereas the EC 
(France) exports soft wheats. 

A common levy is set for all EC member countries for durum and nondurum 
wheats, but there are several exceptions: 

*Levies on wheat imports into the United Kingdom, Denmark, and 
Ireland, which acceded to the EC in January 1973. were reduced by Ac
cession Compensatory Amounts, which were equal to the difference 
between full EC prices and transitional prices, during the period of 
transition into the EC, 1973-77. 

4 
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Trade Restrictions Imposed by Importing Countries 

•Small levy reductions are granted on durum wheat imported from 
Morocco and Turkey, 

·Levies have been reduced or increased by border taxes and subsidies 
(Monetary Compensatory Amounts-MCAs) since the late sixties. 
MCAs are applied in intra- as well as extra-EC tratle in order to prevent 
EC support prices from flucuating with market exchange rates.3 

Prldng PolJdes: The Ee's pricing system for grains includes target prices, in
tervention prices, and threshold prices for soft and durum wheat. Target 
prices represent the desired wholesale price at Duisburg, Federal Republic of 
Germtmy. Intrrvention prices represent a floor price at which intervention 
agencies purchase grain offered by producers. Since 1976/77, intervention 
prices for each grain have been the same at each intervention center. The 
threshold price is set at Rotterdam so that the target price is the same as the 
wholesale selling price of imports at Duisburg. 

Production Subsidies: Since 1967 the EC has authorized a subsj~y payable to 
durum wheat producers. This subsidy was uniform for all member countries 
until 1976 when it was permitted to vary by region. The subsidy currently is 
paid only in certain regions of the EC characterized by below average yields. 
A subsidy was also granted for wheat in feed use until 1974. The premium 
became obsolete in the 1976177 market year (August-July) when a new EC 
pricing system was adopted whereby individual grains are priced according to 
feed value (24). 

ElI:~ort Subsidies: Export restitutions or subsidies are applied to wheat exports 
when prices in the EC are above world prices and exports are available. Ex
port restitutions take into account differences between wheat prices in 
representative export markets, marketing costs, and other export expenses 
and grain prices in various representative markets in the EC. The EC can also 
take steps to prevent supply shortages by applying export levies fixed on the 
same criteria as export subsidies. 

Japan 

State Trading: Trade in wheat in Japan is under complete government COll

troI. Imports of wheat must be licensed by the Japanese Food Agency and all 
imports are sold to the government at the port. Wheat is imported on a quota 
arrangement whereby the government determines the quantities to be im
ported each year. 

3MCAs were not applied to durum wheat until 1978. Jabara and Brigida (14) have 
calculated the effect of MCAs on BC import levies for wheat and other grains. 

5 
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Tnde RestricdaDS Imposed by Importing Countries 

.I 

Pricia& PoHdes: State trading arrangements protect the pricing and marketing 

system for wheat in Japan established under the Food Control Law of 1942. 

The government of Japan purchases all quantities of wheat offered on the 

m~lq::t at fixed producer prices which are higher than world prices.4 The 

government sells domestic and imported wheat at an established resale price 

determined every year. A dual pricing system is followed whereby the govern

ment sets hish prices for producers and lower prices for consumers. 

Production Subsidies: Wheat producers in Japan who divert paddy fields to 
 

wheat "roduction have received a diversion subsidy since the 1%9/70 (April


March) fiscal year. The diversion payment is part of the Japanese govern


ments's program to reduce persistent surpluses of rice which have occurred 
 

since 1969 (see rice section). Farmers currently receive a subsidy of 550,000 
 

yen (US $2,613) per hectare of paddy land diverted to wheat production. 

Farmers who grow wheat in rotation with rice rec~ive an additional bonus 

payment of 80,000 yen per hectare (US $380). 

BIlateral Tnde Alreemeats: The government of Japan has entered into trade 
 

arrangements with wheat-exporting countries sinc~ 1972. These arrangements 
 

generally specify the quantity of wheat to be supplied and purchased for a 
 

year. The Food Agency has commitments with the United States, the Cana


dian Wheat Board, and the Australian Wheat Board. 
 

Brazil 

State Tradinl: Wheat imports into Brazil are under complete state control. 

The Wheat Marketing Office of the Bank of Brazil (CTRIN) has held sole 

authority for purchase and resale of all do~estic and imported wheat since 

1962. Import quantities are based upon the forecasted import requirements 

and are controlled throush strict import licensing. 

Prid.. Policies: State trading arrangements protect Brazil's minimum sup


port price system for wheat whereby the government establishes fixed prices 
 

for wheat well above world market prices. The 80vernment operates a dual 


pricing system which maintains resale prices to flour mills at below producer 
 

and import prices. 
 

Production Subsidies: Additional support for wheat production is provided •
throush production loans and subsidies. Fertilizer loans are made at zero in

'Government control over domestically produced whe-at was relaxed in 1976 when 

domestic wheat marketina was set free. Because the government's purchase price is 
 

hiaher than the resale price, practically all domestic wheat is sold to the government as 
 

before. 
 

6 



Trade Restricdolllimpoted by "portia, eo.atries 

terest cost and investments in wheat cultivation and harVestina machinery are 
subsidized.5 Production loans are offered at around 22-35 percent interest, 
well below the rate of inflation. Production loans are based on historical yield 

ranges (28). 

NIpda 
prodlldloa S.......: Wheat imports enter Niaeria free of duty and throuah a 
lenerally private marketina system. The Niaerian Grains Board (NGRB) pro
vides a producer floor price for wheat lenerally equal to or below market 
 
prices. The NGRB attempts to raise producer incomes·throup introduction 
 
of more appropriate crops and technolOlY and by providiq subsidies on 
 

input use (fertilizer and credit). 

I.port LiceIIIIaI: Nileria in the past has prohibited certain imports for short 
 
periods of time in order to limit imports when its foreip ellchan&e reserves 
 
become depleted. Wheat importS ~ave been licensed since April 1979. 
 

Eppt 
 
State T .......: ImportS of wheat into EaYPt are larlely in the hands of the 
 
Ministry of Supply, the monopoly importer of wheat and flour. Wheat im
 
ports are nelotiated larlely throuah the U.S. Public Law 480 concessional 
 

sales proaram. 

pridq PoUdes: Imported wheat is supplied to mills at subsidized prices. 
Prices and profit marlins ar~ filled throuahllut the distribution chain. 
 
Domestic wheat production in EaYPt is sold on twO markets, one state con
 
trolled and the other a free market. State control of the market is effected 
 
throualt compulsory sales at prices below the free market which are collected 
 
by &iricuituraI cooperatives. The cooperatives requisitioned about 20 percent 
 
of wheat productiOll for the state in 1978 (35). Membership in the 
 
cooperatives is mandatory for producers . 
 

.......S.......: Aid to producers for wheat production inchr.des sub
 
sidies on pest contrOl and fertilizer. The lovernment also provides water for 
 
qricultwal use free of charle as well as investments in irription infrastruc


ture. • 
........ Ap 11••11: Em' bas a 3-year qreement with Australia to supply 
 

I million metric: tons of wheat annuallY· 

'fertilizer pri«.-were subsidized 40 percent in 1975. This subsidy was lifted in 1976, but 
 
credit to purcbasc fertilizer was offered at zero interest. A subsidy was rein,tituted in 
 
January 1910, at tbc industriallevd (16). 
 

7 
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Trade RestrktioMI.poaed by I_portia. Co••trIes 

State T.....: The Korean Flour Mills IndustrY Association (KONIA). a 
lovernment-recopizcd trade aroup. is the sole imponer of wheat into Korea. 
 
Annual impon waets are ~ by the MinistrY of Aariculture and Fisheries 
 
(MAF) which are flexible dependina upon the domestic demand and supply 
 

situation for wheat. 

PrldlllPoIIdes: Suppon prices for the limited domestic production of wheat 
are announced every year by the Grains Manqement Fund (GMF). These 
prices are usually hilher than world market price. Wheat purchased by the 
lovernm ! is sold to flour mills at release prices lower than the producer supen


pon price. The difference is absorbed by the GMF. 
 

lmponed wheat is sold at alovernment-e:.~:ished impon price. When im
pan prices are above this price. the difference is paid by the Flour Price 
Stabilization Fund (FPSF). Similarly. when impon prices are below this 
established price. flour millers pay the difference into the fund. The FPSF was 
established in 1976 by KOFMIA and the Korean lovemment to stabilize 

prices of imponed wheat. 

Tartff QoiJbII: A tariff quota system for wheat is in operation in 1980 in 
which wheat is imponed duty free up to 2 millio!l metrjf) tons and a 5-perc:ent 

tid Wl/orem tariff is applied thereafter • 

..... 
StateTnIIIa&: The Food Corporation of India (FCI). a lovermnent qency 
established in 1965. is the sole imponer of wheat into India. 

PrtcllllPoIIdeI: Domestic wheat is purchased by the FCI at lovernment
established suppon prices. Government suppon prices are len:rally below 
market prices but are competitive at harvest when market prices soften. Com
mercial prices have lenerally been equivalent to world market prices since 
1976.10 deficit periods. the lovemment requires farmers to sell either a 
perc:entaF of wheat production or an absolute quantity of wheat to tht 

lovernment at the established suppon price. 

The FCI sells lower quality wheat throuah "Fair Price and Ration Shops" at 
prices which are lower than those on viIIqe commercial markets. In~ con
sumers aeneralIy prefer to buy on the commercial markets even if at hiahcr 
prices. 

-,. 
 

• 
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Trade ResIrkdo .. lmpoled by Impard.. eoaatrles 

PrM_5.fllI••: The IOvemment or i~ia aids wheat prod~ throuah 
subsidies on the cost of fertilizer and pesticlWs. State 10vemmeots provide 
fmancial assistance and/or price concessions for irription water and for 
sound irription Practices. 

RestJteIh)..o. Coane G...... 

Major importers wbicb place restrictions on coarse pain imports are tbe EC, 
Japan, Spain, Mexico, the Republic of Korea, Greece, and TaiwM. Their 
qric:ultural trade and domestic: policies are described below. 

VIIetUIe LnIeI: Imports of com, barley, rye, OAts, and pain sorabum into 
the EC are subjec:t to the same impon levy system as imports of wbeat (see 
previous section). The purpose of the levies on coarse arains is to protect tbe 
c:ommon priclDl system of tbresbold (minimum impon), suppon (interven
tion) prices, and taqet (desired wbolesale) prices established for coarse amns 
every year. 

6 
The foUowiq are exceptions to the application of common levies 

on coarse arains in addition to tbose D\1!ntioned previously: 

-Levy reduc:tions are panted on com and paln sorabum imponed 
from ACP countries.7 

-Levy reductions bave been panted on feed grain imports into Italy 
from 1967168 to tbe present marke~ year. 

SlIde T.....: Imports of barley into Japan are subject to tbe same state 
 
tradina arranaements as wbeat imports. Imports of com are usually made by 
 
private industry witbout interfermc:e from tbe 10Vemment. 
 

PrkIIq....: The lovemment purc:bases all quantities of barley offered at 
the suppon prices or farmers may contract to sellon the local market. A dual 
priciq systan is foUowed wbereby resale prices are lower tban the produc:er 
sUpPon prices. Production of com in Japan is minimal and tbere are no sup
port prices. 

'A lbreshoIcI price islet for Gats, but there is DO lafIel or iiltervClllion price.
7ACP countries are the African, Caribbean, ad PlidflC cIeveIopiq countria that are 
sipatories to the ~Convention. 
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Trade Restrlcdou ...pOIed by "portia. eo.atrles 

TMIII QHtaI: Com fer industrial use is subject to the Com Import Quota 
Law macted in 1965. The IOvemment sets an import quota on com for in
dusuial use within which com is duty free or taxed at 10 percent tid WI/orem 
dependiq on the quality of com and its end use. Com imported outside the 
quota is taxed 15,000 yen (US 571) per metric: ton. 

......TI'8IIe Alree.e"': Japan renews informal arranaements each year 
with Canada and Australia to purchase about 800,000 metric: tons and 650,000 
metric: tons of buley, respectively. 

~s......:Japcnese producers receive payments to divert paddy 
land to production barley (see rice section). The current rice diversion pro
pam provides for a base payment of 550,000 yen (US 52,613) per hecwe of 
paddy land diverted to barley production. 

v.....LnIeI: Variable levies in Spain are applicable to importS of com, 
barley, sofihum, and millet. Spain's variable levy system, initiated in 1963, is 
desiped to protect threshold (minimum import) prices for feed trains ini
tiated at the same time as the producer support price system. Variable levies 
are the difference between a constructed cost plus insurance and freiJbt (d.f.) 
offer price and the threshold price.' Individual levies are applicable to all 
andes and qualities of each &nin and reprdless of oriain. 

Prkb& PoIIdes: Feed processors in Spain are pwanteed a muimum sellina 
price of (plus or minus) 2 percent of the respective threshold price. in periods 
of hip feed JOin prices, the lovemment wiD purchase domestic erain at sup
port prices and sen it to feed processors at lower prices. Farmers who sen JOin 
on the free market durio,' these periods receive payments equal to the dif
ference between market and support prices. 

PnMIIIdIo_ S........: Producers of com and sorahum receive production 
 
subsidies on the cost of improved seed, fertilizers, pest control treatment, and 
on shellina, dryina, and storqe facilities. Producers also receive loans for the 
purchase of seeds and fertilizer. 

'Imports of feed &rains are subject to a I-percent lid Wllorem tariff as well as minor port 
dues and insurance charles. Imports are also subject to a compensatory tax, normally 8 
percent, applied to compensate for value-added taxes paid on domestic: feed &rains. 
Feed pn imports also must be carried on Spanish n.. vessels, a1thoqh this require
ment is often waived. 

t". 
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Trade Restmllou Ita,... by haporll..eo••trIes 

Slale T,....: The lovemment supply qenc:y, CONSUPO (National Public: 
Supply Company), bas traditionally acted as the sole imponer of coarse arains 
(com and pain sorabum).ln March 1979, qreements were reached which 
allow the private sector to playa more important role in the importation of 
pain. Milled commi1tee1 consistina of representatives from CONSUPO, the 
Ministry of Commerce, and the appropriate private trade orpnization were 
established for the purchase and import of all arains (31). CONSUPO con
tinues to handle the importation of certain quantities of arUns to supply small 
processors and firms under public: manqement and when lovemment-to
lovemment purchues are required. 

Tartff.: Imports of rye, barley, and oats are subject to tid Wllonm tariffs and 
surcharles. The tid Wllonm equivalent of duties on these arains is currendy 
12.3 percent of c.i.f. prices.9 lmport licenses are also required . 

.....PoIIdn: CONSUPO administers price supports for com, arain 
sorabum, and barley. Coarse arains sold to feed compounders by CONSUPO 
are subsidized by the lovemment. Prices are established at rouabiY 80 percent 
of producer support prices (40). The recent expanded role of the private sector 
in importina coarse pains bas led the lovemment to enact a propam of direct 
compensation to importers so that the subsidy is retained. 

PnMIlICtIoa Sa""": The lovemment aids pain producers by pr01i :ina sub

sidies on the cost of S«d, fertilizer, pest control, irription water, and credit . 
 

••alllle of Korea 

State TIIIIIIIII: The Livestock Industry Development Corporation, an qency 
set up by the Korean lovermnent, assumed sole responsibility for feed pain 
imports (primarily com) in 1979. Previously, imports were purclwed by the 
Korea Feed Association, a trade &roup. Import taraets for imported feed 
arains are set by the Ministry of Aaricu1ture and Fisheries; these Wlets are 
flexible dependiq upon the domestic demand and supply situation. 

PrIdaa PGIIcIeI: Support prices for com and barley are set every year in ad
vance of the crop season. These prices are .enera1Iy hiaber than market prices. • 
Feed compounders purchase imported com at an import price established by 

'Until 1910, tariff' were applied to the c.i.f. value or to the artifICial c:ustoIDI valuation, 
 
wbicbever wu hiaher. 
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Trade Restrktio .. "posed by Importlal Coaatrlel 

the lovemment which can be hiaher or lower than world market prices. Any 
 
difference is paid out or paid into the Formula Feed Price Stabilization Fund 
 
established in 1976 to stabilize prices of imported com. 
 

The resale price of com from lovemment stocks is usually hiaher than the 
 
producer support price and the import price. Com sold to feed processors 
 
from lovemment stocks is subsidized from the Formula Feed Price Stabiliza
 
tion Fund. Resale prices of barley from 10VerD."l1ent stocks are lower than pro

ducer prices. This loss is absorbed by the lovemment. 
 

Tariff0-...: A tariff quota is applied on com for industrial ute. A 10
percent duty is applied on the first .qo,OOO tons and a 2O-percent duty is ap

plied thereafter. There are no tariffs on barley or on feed arains. 
 

......S.......: Fertilizer subsidies existed in the early seventies but were 
 
ended in December 1975. 
 

Greece 

State T.......: Imports of coarse lI'ains (primarily com) are under complete 
 
lovernment control. The lovemment controls both domestic marketiq and 
 
fnreian trade in arains throup the sol!: purchaser of domestically produced 
 
&rains, the Ministry of Commerce. Imports of &rain are made under interna

tional tenders which may be contracted to private domestic firms. 
 

Prtdq Policies: The Ministry of Commerce purchases &rain from farmers at 
 
paranteed prices which are above world import prices. The sale price of feed 
 
aWns to Iivestoclt and poUltry farmers is lowered by alovernment subsidy. 
 
Both domestic and imported feed lI'ains are sold at the same price. In 1978, 
 
the resale price for feed lI'ains (wheat, com, and barley) wu approximately 
 
US $125 per metric ton. 

TartlII: Greece wu scheduled to join the EC on January I, 1981, and will 
aradually adjust its tariff and nontariff barriers to EC levels. Tariff levels on 
imports of com by the private sector in Greece are currently 0.3-0.7 paper 
drachmu (US $0.01-0.02) per kilosram. Imports of rye are subject to a 16
percent lid VIllorem duty and barley and oats are subject to specific tariffs of 
0.6 paper drachmu (US $0.02) per kiloaram. 

I'nNIlIdIos S.ItIIdIeI: Subsidies are aranted for the purchue of fertilizer, ber
bicides, improved seed, and machinery for cuttina, sbel1ina, and dryina of 
com. 

•
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Trade Restrictions Imposed by Importi~1 Countries 

T8hru 

PrIcbIi PoIIda: The lovernment establishes a support price for corn every 
year. Farmers sen domestic com at the support price to farmer cooperatives 
which then sell at muket prices (usually lower) to the feed mill members of.the 
cooperative. The difference between prices paid to farmers and the 
cooperatives' receipts from sales to feed mills is provided by the Taiwan 
Grains and Oilseed foundation (FGODF), a private orpnization chaired by 
a lovernment official. 

Effective July 1979, the Board of Foreip Trade (BOFT) established a corn 
equalization fund to stabilize prices of imported feed arains to farmers. The 
fund rules state that if the price of imported corn is below the base price 
(US $160 per ton in 1979) set by the BOFT, the importer contributes the dif
ference to the fund (33). If the import price is above the base price, the fund 
pays the importer the difference. 

ProIIlIdIo. S.bIIdIeI: Credit is provided at lower than commercial rates by 
the farmer cooperatives. The cooperatives also provide fertilizers, pesticides, 
and seeds to farmers at subsidized rates. 

Tutfls ft" euto..V....do. PndkeI: Imports intI' Taiwan are basically 
free of lovernment reaulation. Currently, importers pay a 5-percent duty on 
rye, barley, and oats and a 3-percent (temporary) duty on corn. In addition, 
importers pay a harbor tax of 2 percent. A levy of US $ 1.11 per ton is col
lected on all imported arain for the FGODF. Imports were valued at 20 per
cent above c.i.f. prices before application of duties before 1980. This valua
tion price is currently being reduced 5 percent per year untlll983 when im
ports will be valued at d. r. prices. 

IUateni Tnde Apee..aatl: Taiwan currently hu entered into bilateral trade 
aareements with the United States, Thailand, South Africa, and Uruguay for 
delivery of com. 

Restrkdo.. oa W .. eat .1Id Couse Gnlu 
by ee.tnIIJ Pin..Coaatrles 

USSR 

forelp T....R....do..: USSR trade is controlled through economic plan
nina pel reauIatory orpnizations under the Council of Ministers. Export and 
import tarpts are established by the fomp trade section of the State Plan
nina Committee (GOSPLAN). Actual trade operations are conducted by 
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Trade Restrictions Imposed by Importinl Countries 

Foreip Trade Orsanizations (PTOs) which enter into contracts with export
ins firms and 10Vernments. FTOs, under the jurisdiction of the Ministry of 
Foreip Trade, have exclusive control over exports and imports in their 
jUrisdictions. EXPORTKLEB, an FTO, has control Over imports of srains
and oilseeds (22). 

Prtct.t Policies: Pricin. and marketins of farm products is wlelya function 
of the Sovi,st 10Vernment. InternaJ Soviet prices are established by planners 
ac:c:ordinJ to production plans and do not reflect actual conditions of supply 
and demand. Prices have no aUoc:ative function in the Soviet Union (as in 
market economies), but instead serve in auditina for plan fulfillment. World 
prices and Soviet prices are, therefore, not related. 

"len)AanaIn..:The bulk of the USSR's trade under lonl-term bilateral 
qreement has been with countries in the Council for Mutual Economic 
Assistance (CEMA). The USSR has also siped a 5-year aareement with the 
United States whereby it will purchase at least 6 million tons of wheat and 
com annually Over the 1976-81 period. The 1980 trade suspension interrupted 
the terms of this qreement. Annually neaotiated trade qreements are com
mon between the USSR and other non-Communist countries. The USSR 
recently siped an aareement with Arlcmt!na for the sale of 22.5 million tons 
of arain over the next 5 years. Products inc:luded are com, srain sorshum, and soybeans. 

forelp TI'IIIIe: BuJaaria, Czechoslovakia, the German Democratic Republic, 
Hunpry, Poland, and Rumania are members of the Council for Mutual 
Economic: Assistance (CEMA) and coordinate their 5-year plans as weD as 
production and trade. The lack of currency convertibility has resUlted in 
barter trade arranaements &monl CEMA members. Control Over foreip 
 
trade: rests u1timateiy with each country's Minister of Foreisn Trade which 
 
supervises the lovemment foreisn trade orsanizations (FTOs). 
 

¥uaoslavia is not a CEMA member and 10Vernment control of trade is less 
 
direct. ¥uaoslavia permits a wier number of10Vernment ..enaes to ensqe 
 
in international trade, inc:ludinl some larle cooperatives. 
 

Prtct.t Policies: The six-member countries of CEMA have similar 
aaric:ultural Pric:ina systems. Producer and consumer prices are determined by 
10Vernment fiat in ac:c:orclanc:e with national economic: plans. A mixed system 
of price control exUts in ¥uaoslavia in whicb some prices are freely deter

• 
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'rrade Restrictions ImpoHd by Importing Countries 

mined by supply and demand, but tbe sovernment r~ tbe rillJt to fax, 
control, or innuence other prices. 

TrIIde .\pee.....: Apart from CEMA membership, lona-term bilateri1 
qreements between Eastern European countries consist of two trade 
qreements between Poland and Canada and Poland and France. Aruiually 
nesotiated trade all'eements are common between Eastern European coun
tries and non-Communist countries. 

Ratrktlo..OB RIce 

Major importers wbich restdct rice imports include Indonesia, the Republic of 
Korea, and the EC. 

bdo... 

State TndbIa: Imports of rice into Indonesia are channeled tbrouab BULOO, 
an independent aseney of the sovernment of Indonesia establisbed in 1967. 
BULOO bas the sole authority for import and domestic procurement of rice. 

PrId..Policies: Since 1969, the government has announced noor prices to be 
received by rice producers. BULOO attempts to suarantee these noor prices 
by purchasins rice from rural cooperatives and private trad~ which buy 
directly from farmers. BULOO also attempts to maintain prices by se1lins rice 
stocks when retail prices exceed the price ceilinp by a specified amoMt. 

Prod_S.ItIIdIeI: Rice producers in Indonesia are aided by the lovernment 
tbroup subsidies on fertilizers (urea) and pesticides, as well u tbroush ac:cess 
to low-cost credit for purchase of packales of "improved" production inputs. 

State TndbIa: Rice imports into Korea are supervised by the Ministry of 
Apic:ulture and Fisheries. Imports are secured by OSROK (the Office of Sup
ply) and payments are made by the National AJricuiturai Cooperative Federa
tion (NACF). NACF distributes imported rice to retailers at official release 
prices. 

~ Policies: Rice is purchased from Korean farmers at established sup
port prices by the Grain Manqement Fund (GMF).Farmers can sell rice to 
the lovernment, to cooperatives, or on the free market. Government
purchased rice is plac:ed in storqe and stocks are released to reduce seasonal 
price nuctuations. The prices producers receive from the lovernment for 
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Trade Restrictions Imposed by ImporiiDg Countries 
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paddy rice often tend to be lower than the free market price, as the lovern
 
ment purchases primarily high-yielding varieties which are less preferred by 
 
consumers. 
 

Government-supplied rice is sold to consumers at prices below free market 
levels. The bulk of free market rice is from traditional varieties preferred by 
Koreans. 

Tariff.: Imports of rice are subject to a 5-percent customs duty. 

Prod_S........: Fertilizer subsidies were eliminated in December 1975. 
 

Varlaltle LnIeI: Levies are applied to imports of rice from nonmember coun f 
tries of the EC. Preferential treatment is granted to LomeConvention coun
 
tries and associated countries (Egypt and Surinam) in the form of reduced im I 
 
port levies. Levies on rice are not subject to MeAs. 
 ! 
I'Jtdq PoIIda: The EC's pricing system for rice maintains market prices for 
rice above world levels. A tar,et price is set for brown rice at Duisburl, 1 
Federal Republic of Germany. Intervention prices for paddy rice are estab
lisbed at ArIes, France, and Vercel1i, Italy. Differences between tar,et and in
tervention prices cover the cost of husking as w~ as thG transport cost to 
Duisbur,. These prices are protected from import competition by threshold 
prices set for brown and milled rice at Rotterdam. Threshold prices are hiaher 
for milled than for brown rice to reflect the hiaher value of milled rice and to 
add a marlin of protection to EC millers.10 

bltOri S.......: Export refunds are fixed for rice and rice products in the 
 
same manner as for &rains. 

.....1IdIoII 811......: Subsidies are available for the doD)estic purchase of 
broken rice for manufacture of starch or for brewiq. 

Major importers of soybeana which place restrictions on imports include the • 
European Community and Japan. 

1000eceat European CommWlity MTN c:onc:euioDI on rice equalize U.S.Ioq....m aDd 
European rouad ....m prices. This reduces the levy byan equivalent of S70 per ton aDd 
the Iaoded delivery price of U.S.JODI....m rice by about 13 pen:eut (.f9). 
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Trade Restrictions Imposed by Exporting Countries 

EUropeaD Commuldty 

PrldD, PoUeles: The BC has protected soybean producers by establishing 
guide prices since 1974. These prices are generally above world market prices. 
Soybean processors receive a subsidy payment equal to the difference between 
the guide and the world price for the purchase of domestic soybeans. 

Tariff.: Tariff levels on imports of soybeans and soybean meal have been 
bound at zero by GA'IT (General Agreement in Tariffs and Trade) since 1961. 
An ad valorem duty of between 4 and 8 per('.ent is levied on soybean oil for in
dustrial use, and oil for edible use is subject to a 10 to IS-percent ad valorem 
duty. Vegetable oil imports from Lome Convention countries are granted 
dutY-free access into the BC. Although f~ LomeConvention countries ex
port soybean oil, many of them export oils competitive with soybean oil which 
also benefit from duty-free entry. 

J.pe 

PrkIII,Policies: Soybean producers in Japan benefit from guaranteed sup

port prices that are higher than equivalent world market prices. Japanese pro

duction is largely food-quality soybeans whereas imports are crushed for oil 

and meal. Japanese farmers who cultivate soybeans on rice paddy fields 

receive a diversion payment in addition to the guaranteed price (see rice sec

tion). The difference between the producer price and the standard market 

price paid by consumers is subsidized by the government. 


Tariff.: Tariff levels on imports of soybeans and soybean meal are bound at 
 
zero by the GA'IT. Soybean oil imports are levied specific tariffs of 17 to 23 
 
yen per kilogram (US SO.08 -- 0.11). 
 

Trade ApeemeDts: Japan often makes use of bilateral trade agreements in 
order to guarantee supplies. Japan signed a trade agreement in 1975 with the 
United States which guaranteed Japan 3 million tons of soybeans over a 
Ji'Criod of 3 years. 

Trade R"trictions Imposed by
Exportinll Countries 

Trade restrictions imposed by major exporters of grains and oilseeds include 
use of marketing boards, export taxes, subsidies and quotas, and exchange 
r.te policies. In addition, many governments establish guaranteed prices to 
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Trade Restrictions Imposed by Exporting Countries 

producers and provide subsidies on credit and inputs which make production 
of export crops more competitive in world markets. 

Policies such as export taxes and quotas, and overvalued exchange rates 
restrict the level of exports from export competing countries compared to free 
trade levels. While other exporting countries may benefit from these policies, 
application of such policies in periods of production shortages exacerbates 
fluctuations in world prices and places the burden of adjusting to change in 
pOlicies on other exporting countries. Other policies, such as export subsidies 
and undervalued exchange rates, increase exports from countries above their 
free trade levels. The extent to which marketing boards act as barriers to ex
port trade is less clear compared to export taxes and quotas, or other policies. 

Marketing Boards: Export marketing boards involve collaboration among . 
federal and state governments and private groups for the purpose of market 
development and trade promotion. The boards themselves may make actual 
sales or they may regulate the sales arrangements of private traders. Both 
Canada and Australia use marketing boards for exports of grain. 

Export Tues: Export taxes are used by exporters (Brazil, Argentina, 
Thailand, Pakistan) to generate revenues and to discourage exports. Export 
taxes restrict exports by making them less profitable with the tax. Brazil and 
Argentina also use export taxes to provide incentives to export certain pro
ducts. 

Exchange Rate PoHeles: These types of policies are illustrated by Brazil's and 
Argentina's explicit overevaluation of their exchange rates during specific 
time periods in order to discourage exports. In addition, Argentina operated a 
system of multiple exchange rates for exports from 1971 to 1976. 

Export SubsIdies: Export subsidies include Japan's subsidy on rice exports 
under its surplus disposal programs and South African subsidies on corn ex
ports. In contrast to the European Community's export restitution system, 
these subsidies are not direct payments to exporters. Rice losses in Japan are 
absorbed by the Fond Agency and corn losses in South Africa are absorbed by 
the Com Stabilization Fund. 

The above trade restrictions as well as domestic pricing and production sub
sidies are described for major exporters in the follOwing section. The trade 
and domestic policies described are potential barriers to free trGde. Domestic 
pricing policies which maintain prices at world market levels do not neces
sarily imply trade restriction. The extent to which these practices are restric-

J 
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1 Trade Restrictions Imposed by Exporting Countries 

.I 

tive depends upon the degree to which domestic policies alter production and 
 
consumption and trade flows are distorted. 
 

Restrictions on Soybeans 

Major export competing countries include Brazil and Argentina. Their trade 
and domestic policies are described below. 

Brazil 

Export Quotas and Licenses: Exports of soybeans and derivative products 
 
have been under the control of the Bank of Brazil's foreign trade office 
 
(CACEX) since 1958. Since that date, CACEX has used a varil:ty of export 
 
quota and licensing schemes to control eaports. Currently soybean meal and 
 
oil are exported under a global export quota system. Quotas of 5 million 
 
metric tons of soybean meal and 567,000 metric tons of soybean oil were 
 
established in 1979. Previously, CACEX required domestic m~lfket quotas 
 
whereby crushers signed agreements with CACEX that guaranteed domestic 
 
supplil!s of meal and oil (February 1979-AprilI979) or CACEX authorized 
 
exports once it was certified that sufficient oil and meal were available to keep 
 
domestic prices at or below domestic price ceilings (1977-February 1979). Ex

port licenses are required for soybean exports. 
 

Export Tues and Subsidies: Export taxes were applied to soybean and soy
 
bean product exports until May 1980, when they were eliminat..'<l. Previously, 
 
export taxes of 12 percent, 10 percent, and 8 percent were applied to soybean, 
 
soybean meal, and soybean oil exports, respectively. These tax(~ were effec
 
tive from January 1980 to May 1980. Export taxes provided incentive to ex

port processed products. Previous tax levels were 13 percent ODI soybean ex

ports and 11.1 percent on soybean meal exports (December 1978-January 
 
1980). A tax of up to 14 percent is charged on domestic sales of soybean oil. 
 

The Brazilian government also favors exports of soybean oil and meal 
through special financing arrangements and income tax deductions. Pro
cessors receive subsidized credit at an annual interest rate of 8 l:lCrcent to 
finance production of soybean oil and soymeal d2Stined for eXJPOrt. In addi
tion, earnings from soybean oil exports are not subject to income taxes. Cor
porate income is taxed at 30 percent. 

• 
Export EmbalJos: Exports of soybeans and soybean oil and meal are tem
 
porarily suspended from time to time. Recent suspensio~s have occurred in 
 
July 1974, March 1977, and March 1979. 
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Tnde Restrictions Imposed by Exporting Countries 

&eUqe Rate PoUdes: In late 1967, a policy of making small, monthly 
devaluations of the cruzeiro was started in an attempt to keep the official rate 
fairly close to equilibrium. The effect of this policy was to remove the implicit 
tax imposed on expnrts by a previously overvalued currency. In 1974, due to 
the decline in the Brazilian balance of trade which resulted from high 
petroleum prices, minidevaluations of the currency slowed down and the 
<:ruzeiro became overvalued again. In late 1979, the cruzeiro was devalued by 
30 percent although export taxes were increased on certain products to offset 
the implicit subsidy from the devaluation. 

Pridq Policies: Support prices for soybeans are announced every year. While 
tbe minimum price of soybeans is usually below the market price, this price af
fected soybean production in the past because the availability of credit for 
soybean production expenses was tied to the support price. Brazilian wheat 
policy has also stimulated production of soybeans because soybeans and 
wheat are double-cropped in many areas of Brazil. 

The Commissao Interministerial de Preco (CIP) maintains domestic ceilings 
on soybean oil prices. The retail price ceiling is strictly enforced whereas the 
wholesale price ceiling is not. Ceiling prices on soybean meal are also main
tained by CIP. 

Producer Subsidies: The government provides credit at around 35 percent in
terest, well below the level of inflation. Recent changes in Brazilian credit 
policy allow production loans based on historical yield ranges (VBC). 
Previously, production loans were calculated as a percentage of the minimum 
price times the r.,rea planted times a regional yield factor. Farmers can borrow 
up to 100 percent of the estimated VBC (28). 

Araeatiu 

&port Qaotu: Exports of oilseeds and derivative products were controlled 
by the National Orain Board (NOB) from 1973 to mid-I 976. I I The NOB 
issued export licenses and established export quotas to insure the adequacy of 
domestic supplies. In 1976, exports of vegetable oils and mea!~ were permit
ted. Exports of soybeans were permitted with the 1977178 crops. Previously, 
export quotas of 150,000 and 500,000 tons for soybeans were in effect in 1976 
and 1977, respectively. The government continues to influence exports of 
oilseeds and derivative products by requiring exporters to register with the • 
NOB which restricts export registrations if domestic needs appear to be in 
jeopardy. 

! 

IIArlenlina experienced a change of government in 1976. I 
t 

! 
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Tnde Restrictions Imposed by Exporting Countries 

Export Taxes: Taxes on soybeans and soybean oil and meal exports are set at 
S.S percent and 3.0 percent, respectively. A IO-percent rebate has been applied 
against soybean oil exports since early 1980 which results in an effective ex
port subsidy of 7 percent. Export taxes promote the export of processed prod
ucts over soybeans. Export taxes are computed on the basis of an index value 
calculated by the Argentine government rather than the ad valonm value. 

Pricbli PoIIdes: The National Grains Board was the sole buyer and seller of 
oilseed crops prior to 1976 and administered compulsory minimum prices. 
These policies were eliminated in March 1976, and free marketinl of oilseecls 
was permitted. Domestic prices of meals and oils remain uncontrolled at pre
sent. 

EvM" Rate Policies: The Arlentinian peso became increasinaiY over
valued prior to 1976. The peso was devalued by S2.S percent between March 
and September 1976 in order to increase aancultural prices received by pro
ducers and exporters. The peso has been periodically devalued since that time, 
although at a generally slower rate than that of inflation. 

In 1971, the exchanae market was split into a commercial market, where 
transactions were effected at an established exchanae rate, and into a financial 
market, where transactions were effected at a fluctuatilll rate of exchange. 
Effective exchange rates for exports rose from arranaements that prescribed 
the percent of trade operations negotiated in each market. 

RestrkdoDS o. Rice 

M2jor exporters of rice include Thailand, Japan, and Pakistan. 

TllaUalld 

Export Licellliq alld Replado..: The Department of Foreip Trade in the 
Commerce Ministry (DFT) has primary responsibility for regulations affec
tilll foreian trade. DFT requires that all rice exporters be registered members 
of the Rice Exporters Association (REA). Registered exporters have export 
quotas, enforced through licensing, although additional quotas may be pur·, 
chased from other members. 

The government also requires that, for every ton of rice shipped, the exporter 
must sell one-half ton of specified grades of rice to the Public Warehouse 
Organization at prices set by the government. This rice is then available for 
government-to-government sales or for release to the public for maintaining 
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low consumer prices. All REA members are required to maintain rice stocks in 
proportion to their level of export business (34). 

Ea""a T...: Exporters pay a rice premium fixed for each type of rice ex
ported to the Commerce Ministry. Exporters also pay a S-perc:ent export tax 
based on an assessed price and & 2.2-perc:ent business tax based on the Lo.b. 
export value. &th taxes are paid to the Customs Department. The level of the 
rice premium is chanted frequently dependin, upon world market prices. 

I'rkIIIa Policies: Paddy rice prices are supported by the ,overnment throuah 
the Marketina Orpnization for Farmers (MOF). The purpose of MOF's an
nual acquisition ,oat is to maintain commercial paddy sales at or above sup
port levels as well as to procure rice for public distribution. 12 In 1979, the 
government bepn creatin, a series of "Fa2r Price Stores" where rice is sold at 
10 percent below:he normal retail price. 

Export E....IJOI: Thailand briefly imposed a complete embar,o on rice ex
ports in June 1973, because of domestic: supply shortqes. 

ProdIlCel'S........: Rice farmers are aided by the ,overnment throuah small 
 
subsidies on the cost of fertilizer. 


""" 
Slate TrMI..: Imports and exports of rice in Japan are directly reaulated by 
the FOO!J A,ency. Only lic:ensed traders can import or export rice. 

Eqtori s........ : Rice exports are part of Japanese proarams to reduce the 
I~el of surplus rice stocks held by the ,overnment. The first surplus disposal 
proaram (1971-74) disposed ofS.2 million tons of rice for export and feed usc. 
A current S-year surplus disposal propam initiated in April 1979 is desiped 
to eliminate 4.4 million tons of surplus rice from Japanese stocks throuah sub
sidies on rice for feed, export, .:nd industrial use. Japanese rice exports are 
basic:ally conc:essional in natu~'C, wilh terms of trade featurina lona-term, 10"'
interest provisions. 

p.... Policies: Pric:ina and marketiq of rice is directly controlled by the 
Food Aaency which purchases rice at parantecd prices and resells at lower 
prices. Both producer and resale prices are hiaher than world prices. Since the 
1971172 crop year, the volumt". of rice purchased by the ,overnmentlw: been 
restricted . 

uMCF's annual acquisition ,oa! of 600,000 IOns wu DOl met in 1978 or 1979. In 
1979/80, support prices were increased in order 10 increase public: sales. 
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Rice diversion Pl'Op'ams have Men instituted in Japan sinc:e 1969. The current 
 
IO-year rice diversion prOlJ'Alll, initiated in 1978, has a taraet reduction level 
 
of 2.S million tons of rice (brown basis) per year. Producers receive a base 
 
payment of S5O,OOO yen (US S2,6U) per hectare of paddy land diverted to 
 
production of wheat, barley, soybeans, and other priority crops. 
 

S!ate T......: Rice is exported by the Pakistan Rice Expon Corporation 
 
which holds a monopoly on rice exports. The corporation procures rice from 
 
rice mills at an announced price for sales overseas. 
 

~ Poides: Sales of rice from producers are subject to a,overnment

dec:reecl floor price which is usually below free market prices. Howtiver, the 
 
IcWernment makes purchases in the viUqe, whereas the free market sale re
 
quires the farmer to transport rice to the local market. Rice consumption is 
 
not subsidized in Pakistan. 

ProcI....SUINIes: The 10Vernment aids farmers throup subsidies for the 
 
cost of fertilizer, irription water, pest control, and various types of farm 
 
equipment. 
 

u,.... Toes: Exports of Bumati-type rice are subject to a specific duty of 
 
Rs 34 per c,-,•. (US S3.70). This duty has been held in abeyance since October 
 
1976. 

Major exporters of wheat and coarse pains are Canada, Australia, Ar,en

tina, and South Africa. 
 

A-: '1bthIa .......: The Canadian Wheat Board (CWB) is the sole exportiDi 
qenc:y for wheat, oats, barley, and rye from Canada. The CWB, established 
in 1935, is ..1so the major domestic: marketinaalency for Jr&ins. CWB exports 
llre sold to 10Vemment bUyina qenc:ies actina on behalf of their countries or 
with private tndina firms that buy arain from the CWB for resale to 
customers . • 
.....Policies: The Canadian lovernment establishes initial producer 
payments for what, oats, barley, and rye. These payments are specified on 
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the basis of anticipated market opportunities and become luaranteed 
minimum prices. After all arains are marketed and CWB's expenses are 
deducted, the proceeds are distri"uted to producers as final payments based 
upon the arades and qualities of &rain delivered. If net returns are insufficient 
tc; cover the initial payments, the deficit is made up by the lovemment. The 
producer can deliver a quantity of a particuler arain to the CWB accordina to 
the amount of land allocated to arain, oilseeds, forllle, and summer fallow. 

A two-priced wheat system was introduced in 1973 whereby prices for wheat 
sold domestically for human consumption are fixed between a JU&ranteed 
minimum and maximum level. If export prices exceed the minimum price, 
millers pay the full export price up to a specified maximum price. If export 
prices are below the minimum price, millers pay the minimum price. Until 
December 1978, millers paid the guaranteed minimum price; the difference 
between the maximum and minimum price was made up by the lovemment. 

In 1973, the marketinl of domestic feed arains, which had been under com
 
plete CWB control, was extended to the private arain trade. 13 In the CWB 
 
market, prices remained determined by the board, and in the nonboard 
 
market, prices became market determined. In AUIUSt 1976, the CWB bepn to 
 
offer feed grains for sale in eastern Canada at a price competitive with U.S. 
 
com. A1thouBb feed arains could still be purchased throup the nonboard 
 
market, CWB prices, in effect, became ceilina prices, reflectina a c:hanJe in 
 
the competitive position of U.S. com in the eastern Canadian muket (3). 
 

Prodlldloa S....'.Ue.: Feed freiBbt assistance, a subsidy paid on the cost of 
transporting western arains to points east of Thunder Bay, was introduced in 
1942 as a measure to assist livestock producers to obtain feed &rains. The 
Canadian Livestock Feed Board calculated the cost of transportation to 
various eastern points and set the freiBbt subsidy so that the private transport 
costs were approximately equal at all locations. Subsidies were removed in 
1976 for shipment of western feed arains to most points in eastern Canada 
west of Montreal. 

Canadian freiBbt rates for export wheat are subsidized by the Canadian 
 
Pacific Railroad. It has been estimated that this rate covers only 38 percent of 
 
the per-ton cost of movina export &rain (4).14 
 • 
l3Prior to 1973. CWB was the sole outlet for Prairie-produced feed pains destioed for 
interprovincial and international trade (3). 
'4-fransponation subsidies are the result of the Crows-Nest Pass Aareement of 1897 in 
which the Canadian Pacific Railroad received land and a subsidy in excbaqe for a 
reduction in freiabt rates. 
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MubtI.e-....: Th~ Australian Wheat Board (A WB) has the sole author
ity to market wheat in Australia. The A W8 operates throup approved qen
cia such as the state arain elevator boards and licensed wheat receivers. There 
are no Commonwealth marketina authorities for coarse arains. Grower
controlled statutory marketina boards in some states acquire barley from pro
ducers and dispose of it in local and overseas markets. The most important of 
these is the Australian Barley Board which has authority to market aU barley 
sold in South Australia and Victoria. The Western Australian Pool, a private 
body, handles most of the oats exported. 

AW8 export sales are in the form of direct sales to overseas buyers Or as sales 
to private traders who operate within constraints imposed by the board. A 
conspicuous feature of Australian trade is the existence of bilateral tradinl 
arranaements, many of which apply to wheat trade . 

...... PoIIdes: There are no .overnment-auaranteed prices for IfAins in 
Australia apart from wheat. Wheat pricinJ policy ~I based on the Seventh 
Wheat Industry StabilJzation Plan (1979/80-1983i84). Wheat producers 
receive an initial paym~t set at 95 percent of the averqe of ~e pool return 
for the two previous seasons and an estimate of the pool return for the current 
season. Any deficiency between the net pool return and the auaranteed price is 
met by the .overnment. Wheat marketed is subject to a levy ($2.~ per ton) 
the Proceeds of which are earmarked for the Wheat Finance Fund, a source of 
funds the AW8 uses to clear outstandinJ debt on a season's pool at the end of 
12 months. A bage price for wheat for human consumption wu set at $127.78 
and is adjusted annuallyaccordinJ to chanJes in production costs and world,market prices. 

Under the previous stabilization plan (1974175-1978179), wheat producers 
 
were auaranteed a stabilization price for wheat exports. Ifexport prices ex
 
ceeded the stabilization price, producers contributed to the Wheat Stabiliza
 
tion Fun!J by way of a levy on wheat exports. When export prices were below 
the stabilitation price, the difference was made up by the fund. A base price 
for domesl,c wbeat sales was established in the first year of the scheme and 
was adjus~annuaUy accordiDJ to chanJes in production COSts. 

Delivery quotas for wheat were in effect dUI'iDJ th~ 1969170 and 1970171 crop 
years. Total national delivery quotas were developed and sbares aUocated to 
each state. Over-quota wbeat could be delivered, if space were available, and 
the price was fixed lower than for quota Wheat. 
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Trade RestrIctIo .. "poled by Expo...... Co••tries 

State T ......: The National Orain Board (NOB) was the sole seller of Nlen

tina's Brain in international markets from 1974 to mid-I976. Nienlina 
 
favored multiyear bilateral trade qreements duriq this time. The respon
 
sibility for trade was returned to the private sector in 1976, althoulh the 
 
lovernment retains the role of Delotiatinl bilateral qreements. Exporters are 
 
required to reaisler their sales with the NOB. 
 

Eqtort Tues: Prior to 1976, export lUes on wheat, com, and sorlhum were 
 
as hiP as SO percent. Orain exports are currently subject to Ild Vlllo,.", lUes 
 
of S.S percent • 
 

..... PoIIdea: All producers were required to sell pain at IOvernmenl

determined pric:es to the National Orain Board from 1974 to 1976. The 
 
10Vernment's pric:es were usually below world pric:es which resulted in a 
 
parallel market where producers sold 10 neilhboriDi countries al much hilher 
 
pric:es. The price of wheal sold to millers thro. a quota system was lower 
 
than the producer price, resultiftl in a substantial subsidy 10 consumers. Orain 
 
marketiq was returned to a free market basis in 1976. 
 

The lovernmenl announced a Door price for lhe 1979/80 wheal crop 
 
(US S3.36lbu.) in 1979. The NOB is oblipted to buy wheal from farmers al 
 
either this price (adjusted by the wholesale price index) or al a price equivalent 
 
to 80 percenl of the f.o.b. value, whichever is hiPer. No absolule price Door 
 
is established for com or sorlhum; however, farmers are paranteed 80 per_ 
 
cent of the f.o.b. price . 

...... TI'IMIe Aar-...: The Nlentine lovernment maintains bilaleral 
trade qreements with the People's Republic of China, Iraq, and the USSR. 
Orain sales under pain qreetnents can be fulfilled by the NOB or by privale 
exporters. 

MarUtJ.&.......: The Maize Board is the sole buyer of com in the Oranie 
Free State, the Transvaal, and some minor districts. The Maize Board is also •
the sole wholesale distributor of com for domestic: consumption. The Maize 
Board docs nOI export as a rule, but sells com on tender to eoporters who sell 
abroad. 
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....PoIIda: Com is purchased by the Maize Board from producers at 
established auaranteed prices. Com for domestic consumption is sold by the 
board at a minimum sellinl price which acts as a ceilinl price. 

The ,ovemment subsidizes the price of wholesale com by sellinl the ceiling 
price at a level less than II'OSS producer price. This subsidy is composed of a 
transport subsidy, applied so that com will cost the same throuahout the 
country, and an additional consumer subsidy. When export prices are hish, 
additional subsidies are provided from the Com Stabilization Fund in order to 
maintain a lower consumer price (/8). 

t:.,ort s.......: Any difference between the Maize Board price paid to pro
ducers and the price received from exporters is transferred to the account of 
the Com Stabilization Fund. In the 1969170-1972173 and the 
1977178-1979/80 marketing years, the Com Stabilization Fund realized a loss 
on export sales and, thus, exports were subsidized. From the 1973174-1976177 
marketina years, profi'i\lwere realized on export sales. Additional payments 
were made to producers based upon realized profits durinl these years (/8). 

The Com StabilizatiDn Fund, established in 19S3, is financ,~ by export pro
fits as well as contributions from producers, consumers, and the lovemment. 
The fund is used mainly to defray financial losses on exports of com; 
however, it was also used on various occasions for other stabilization 
measures • 

........S.1I111I1a: The lovemment provides subsidies for the cost of fer
tilizer as well as for frei",t costs for apicultural inputs. 

".1'"T....~..: South Africa currently has a bilateralqreement 
on the export of com with Taiwan. 

Mealllralellt of die Depee of Protection 

Measurement of the depee of protection involves quantitative estimates of 
the total level of protection provided by tariff and nontariff restrictions to 
trade. This section provides estimates of the depee of protection for wheat 
and com provided by policies described earlier for IS importiDi and exportinl 
countries in 1978: Brazil, Eaypt, the European Community, Greece, India, 
Japan, Republic of Korea, Mexico, Pakistan, Spain, Taiwan, Nlentina, 
Australia, Canada, and South Africa. Protection estimates for rice importins 
and exportiq countries are provided for the European Community, Republic 
of Korea, Indonesia, Japan, Pakistan, and Thailand. Protection estimates for 
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Measurement 01 tbe Deane 01 P .... ection 

soybean importing and exporting countrie3-the European Community, 
 
Japan. Argentina. and Brazil-are also presented in this section. 
 

MetbodolOlY 

Quantitative estimates of the degree of protection provided by trade barriers 
have been acco~lplished in previous studies by measuring the differences be
tween world market prices and domestic prices caused by trade restrictions 
and domestic price distortions (2, 9, 16).15 The method used in this study is to 
estimate. from information on individual policies in different countries, the 
producer and con.umer ad valo~m tariff equivalent of these policies. The 
method is summarized as follows: 

ad valorem tariff P-T • 100 = degree of protection 
T 

(producers) (1) 

ad valorem tariff C-T • 100 = degree of protection 
T 

(consumers) (2) 

where-

P = average price (support price) received by producers for all types 
of sales (in dollars). 

T = import or export unit value (total value of imports or exports 
divided by the total quantity of imports or exports in dollars). 

C = wholesale selling price (or government release price), if different 
from P (in dollars). 

Measurement of both producer and consumer ad valorem tariff equivalents 
takes into account dual pricin, policies of countries in which producer sup
port prices are maintained at different levels than consumer prices. The ad 
valorem tariff equivalents for producers and consumers in an importina coun
try represent the per unit ad valorem tariffs which would Jive the same level of 
protection if actual producer and consumer price policies were removed and 

I 'Measurement of the dearee of protection does not take into account the welfare cost 
of protection incurred by the protectiq country due to distonion of domestic: produc
tion and consumption patterns (see Bale and Greenshields (2) for an example). The 
welfare cost of protection is more sipifJCant to the protectiq country whereas market 
accessibility (dqree of protection) is More sipifJCant to the exportina country (9). 
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Measurement of the ))epee of Protection 

replaced by tariffs. The ad valonm tariff equivalents estimated for an export
ing country represent the level of the ad valonm subsidy or tax provided to 
producers or consumers by domestic and trade policies. This is shown in 
figure I where PT represents th~ world price at which the grain of interest can 
be imported (small country assumption) under free trade. If the importing 
country sets the producer support price above PT' say at p p• the domestic 
market must be protected from imports at a level at least equal to the distance 
Pp-PT• This can be accomplished via tariffs or levies equal to pp-PT• an im
port quota equal to the distance QrQ3' or by domestic marketing and state 

Figure 1 

Effect of Trade Restrictions Imposed by an 
Importing Country 

Pp ~-----------------------------------~~----------~~______________________________ 

Pc ~-------------------------~~~----------~-----~--------------------__ 

~~------------------~~------+---------~~~~-------------

J 
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tradinl measures that maintain domestic sales at the level of P~ (with lovern
ment revenue equal to the dista."ICC Pp-PT earned on imports). 6 Reprdless of 
the method chosen. the level of protection is represented by the distance 
Pp-PT• 

Similarly. if the consumer price is maintained at a level represented by Pc. 
some combination of protective measures must be used in order to maintain 
prices at that level. The level of protection'is represented by the distance 
PcopT' The extent to which imports are restricted depends upon the level of 
protection and the extent to which both foreian and domestic production and 
consumption respond t1> the chanses in price. In filure I. the effect of restric
tions on domestic consumption and production is to reduce imports from 
Qo-Q) to the level of imports represented by Q2-Q ... 17 However the extent of 
the reduction depends upon the parameters of the demand and supply curves 
as well as the dearee of protection. 

The case for an exportinl country. shown in filure 2. is represented by the 
world price level at PT' If the exportinl country wants to maintain domestic 
producer (and consumer) prices below PT' say at Pp. the country can ac
complish this by placina a tax on expon~ equal to the distance P T- P p. an ex
port quota equal to the distance Q2- Q3' or by state tradinl and marketinl 
practices which maintain domestic prices at P p. but allow export sales at P T. 18 

In the first two cases. the amount of the tax (subsidy) on producers (con
sumers) is equal to P p- P y. In the third case. consumers receive a subsidy 
equal to Pr Pp•but producers are taxed the difference between P yand a 
weiihted averale of Pyand P p. 

Similarly. if the country wants to maintain domestic producer (consumer) 
prices above the world price. say at p p•the country can accomplish this by 
state tradins or by price fixina policies coupled with export subsidies equal to 
the difference Pi> -PT' The level of protection. and the subsidy (tax) to pro

( 

16inclastic: for. expon supply coukl result in the exportiq country beariDl the total 
incidence of the tariff so that prices in the importiDl country do DOt rise. Protection 
equal to P pOPT could be accomplisbed by. quota or state tradina in this case. 
I7If the consumer price is maintained below P T.' the country is subsidizina consumption 
and imports will be &realer than without the subsidy. 
1'Tbe incidence 01 the expon tax is aenerally on producers in the case of • small coun
try. A Jarac tradina country, bowever, such as Brazil in soybeans or Thailand in rice, 
could possibly shift pan or all of the incidence of the tax to fomp consumers. This 
depeDCIs upon the elasticity of supply in the exportiq country and the extent to whicb 
expon demand is inelastic:. For instance, WODl (4/) shows that the imposition of taxes 
on rice exports in TbaiIand resulted in • net welfare pin to Thailand by inc:reasiDl tbe 
international rice price. 
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duters (consumers), is represented by Pi> - PT' Again, as in the case of the im
porting country, the impact of the trade restrictions depends upon the relevant 
domestic demand and supply elasticities as well as the degree of protection. 

Measurement Problems 

Qualification concerning the reliability of the above method for measuring the 
degree of protection provided by trade restrictions include quality differences, 
distribution and transport costs, and the level of the world price used (9). 
Quality differentials between domestic production and imports cause the pro-

Figure 2 

EHact of Trade Restrictions Imposed by an 
~ing Country 

P"p ~----__~____~~___________________ 
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PIp ~________________~~~____________~*-_______ 
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tection estimate to be overestimated (underestimated) depending on whether 
domestic production is of sUperior (inferior) quality. No adjustment was 
made for quality differentials in this study and the results should be inter
preted with this factor in mind. 

Distribution and transportation costs are important because import and 
domestic prices should be compared at the same level of the marketing chain. 
Comparison of import prices with producer support prices will tend to 
underestimate the actual degree of protection if additional costs are required 
to transport the product to port cities or major markets. It is conceivable that, 
in countries with high distribution costs, free trade would result in the 
domestic producer receiving a lower than world market price at the farm level. 
Transport and distribution costs were generally not included in the prodUction 
estimates made in this study. 

A third problem is the use of existing trade prices to measure the degree of 
protection. This assumes that prices wiU remain constant if protection is 
discontinued. Current world prices are distorted as a result of trade barriers 
and it would be expected that world prices would change with changes in the 
level of protection. No correction is made for this problem because it requires 
knowledge of free trade prices. 

In addition to the above, subsidies on production inputs are also not included 
in the protection estimates of this study. These policies, however, are dis
cussed in the first part of the study. 

Degree of !<totection 

Estimates of the degree of protection provided for producers and consumers 
of Wheat and corn for 15 importing and exporting countries in 1978 are 
presented in this section. These estimates were made for each country accord
ing to equations 1 and 2 given earlier, with the exception of the European 
Community and South Africa. Ad valorem tariff equivalents for the Ee were 
estimated from import levies according to the formula L/Tj' where L is thej
levy on grain i and Ti is defined previously. The latter method of calculation 
 
assumes producer (and consumer) prices are maintained at the level of the 
 
threshold price. 19 The protection levels for corn in South Africa were ob
 
tained by taking the per unit subsidies on com for domestic use and for export 
 
as a percentage of the f.a.e. (free along elevator) price. In countries that apply 
 
export taxes as the method of restriction, the ad valorem L"lcidence of the tax 
 

19Prices received by producers in the Ee can vary between the intervC'.ltion price and the threshold price. 
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Measurement of tbe Degree of Protection 

is used to measure the level of the restriction. All import prices are annual 
averages for 1978 except where'indicated. Producer and consumer prices are 
for the 1978179 crop year except where indicated. 

Wheat and Com 

Protection levels in table 1 indicate the percentage difference between inter
national prices and domestic producer prices maintained by country policies. 
Positive rates of protection indicate that producers were protected by the 
equivalent of the ad valorem tariffs shown in table 1 by trade and pricing 
policies. For example, Brazil's soft wheat domestic price to producers was 53 
percent higher than the soft wheat world price while Egypt's domestic price 
was 39 percent less than the world price. Japan, the Republic of Korea, and 
the EC had the highest levels of protection for producers of wheat and com in 
1978. Negative rates of protection for producers in developing countries such 
as Egypt and Pakistan indicate the ad valorem equivalent of a tax placed on 
producers of wheat and com. These policies represent cheap food policies 
maintained by these countries that transfer income from producers to con
sumers. Negative rates of protection were also estimated for Mexico and In
dia. Transport costs to consuming centers as well as market prices which are 
generally above support prices (such as in India) could bring the rates 
calculated more in line with world prices. Among exporting countries, wheat 
producers in Australia were taxed slightly in 1978 due to government subsidies 
on consumer prices and contributions to the stabilization fund. The rate of the 
effective tax shown in table 1 is calculated from the weighted average of the 
price received on domestic sales and the export price less contributions to the 
stabilization fund. 

High rates of protection for producers in table 1, however, do not apply to 
consumers in all countries (table 2). Japan and the Republic of Korea, which 
control trade through state trading procedures, maintain lower prices of 
wheat and com to consumers than are received by producers. Consumption of 
wheat and com in these countries is supplied primarily from imports which in
dictltes that losses on sales of domestic production are less than in countries 
where domestic production is large. Positive rates indicated in table 2 (mean
ing consumers pay higher than world prices) nevertheless indicate that con
sumption of com and wheat in these countries was still being taxed in 1978 
despittl subsidies paid on sales of domestic production. This tax represents 
revenue to the government earned on domestic sales of imports. Consumers of 
grains ill the European Community, where trade is essentially conducted by 
private traders, were affected by the same level of protection as producers. 
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Measurement of the Degree of Protection 

Some countries have a "cheap food" policy by maintaining consumer prices 
 
for staple commodities below world levels; more than 70 percent below in 
 
Egypt's case (table 2). Such protection was maintained for consumers in im
 
porting countries such as Egypt, Brazil, Pakistan, Mexico, and India. The 
 

Table I-Ad vlllo~m tariff protection provided to 
 
producers of wbeat and com, 1978 
 

Percentage by which domestic price is higher 
or lower (-) than world price for: Country 
 

Soft wheat IDurum wheatJ Corn 
 
Percent 

Importing countries: 
 
Brazil 153.0 
 
Egypt 2-39.0 
 
European Community 397.3 
 133.0 114.9 
 
Greece 454.9 
 ~7.2 55.8 

India 5-7.0 
 
Japan 6442.8 (529.1) 
 
Korea, Republic of 7167.3 
 184.3 
Mexico 8-8.6 5.8 
Pakistan 9-33.8 
 
Spain 
 1034.2 31.9 SO.S 
 
Taiwan 1181.5 
 81.9 

Exporting countries: 
 
Argentina 12_5.5 
 -5.5
Australia 13_5.5 
 
Canada 
 
South Africa 1558.0 
 1414.3 

- = not applicable. 
 
lSources: (40, 27). 
 
2Average farm gate price in 1978 (35). 
 
3Ad valorem tariff equivalent of levies applied in 1978 (7). The actual tariff incidence of 
 
levies varies by country due to application of MCAs (14). 
 
4sources: (40,37). i.o.b. export price is used for wheat. 
 
5Estimated from the producer support price (40, 12). 
 
'sources: (40, 12). Effect of diversion payments to wheat producers shown in par~n
theses. • 
7Sources: (40, 10). 
 
&sources: (21). 
 
'sources: (13,40). 
 
1000urces: (10, 12,36). July-September 1978 average domestic price for corn. 
 
l1Sources: (lO,40). 
 
12&urces: (17). Represents tax on grain exports. 
 
13Weighted average of the difference between the home price and Lo.b. price and 
 
payments made to the stabilization fund, as a percent of the f .o.b. price, 1977178 crop

lear (I, 40). 
4subsidy paid on exports, 1978179 crop year, as a percent of the export price (18). 

J5Difference between the average f .a.e. (free along elevator) price and the export price 
to overseas destinations (38). 
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Measurement of the Dearee of Protection 

negative values in table 2 indicate the ad valorem subsidy provided to con

sumers of imported grains by the government. 
 

Consumption of wheat among exporting countries was also subsidized in r.~78 

in Canada and Australia. The subsidy in Australia is due to the lower home 
 
price of wheat. In Canada, the subsidy was provided by the government, 
 

Table l-AdWllomn tariff prolectioa provided 10 
eouulDen of wlleal ud eon, 1978 

Percentage by which domestic price is higher 
or lower (-) than world price for: Country 

Soft wheat IDurum wheat I Com 

Percent 
Importing countries: 
 

Brazil -42.0 
 
Egypt 2-71.1 (-79.8) 
 
European Community 97.3 133.0 
 
Greece 230.9 (0) 67.7 
 
India -19.5 
 
Japan 359.5 (87.8) 3_ 
 
Korea, Republic of 44.8 
 ~.8 
Mexico 	 5-21.1 5-14.5 
Pakistan -42.S 
 
Spain 634.2 
 67.4 

Taiwan 	 717.5 
 5.8 

Exporting countries: 
 
Argentina 
 
Australia 
 
Canada 
 
South Africa 
 -13.6 
 

- = not applicable 
 
IEstimated from consumer price of com established July 1978 (27). 

I 
lWheat-equivalent bread subsidy in parentheses. Consumer prices for wheat and bread 
 
were effective June 1978. 
 
lResale price of imported wheat in parentheses. Com for industrial use outside the com 
 
import quota was assessed the equivalent of an ad valonm tariff of 62.7 percent. 
 

i 

4Estimated from 1978 brealt points. 
 
'Prices paid by mills and feed compounders (40).
( 	 'Resale prices for wheat are lOS percent of support prices plus a monthly increment. 
'Estimated from 1978 standard or base price (33). 
'Export tax on arains. •t 'Estimated as the difference between the fixed resale price to mills and the export pri~~
in 1978. (5). 

I 
10SeUing prices of wheat are sliahtly hiaher than producer prices. Sutsidies are applied 
 
on bread (38). 
 
Sources: See table I footnotes. 
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which made up the difference to the Canadian Wheat Board between the fixed 
resale price of wheat and the export price. This policy wu chanled in 
December 1978 to provide less of a subsidy to consumers. 

Consumers of wheat (Taiwan) and wheat and com (Republic of Korea) faced 
hiaher than world market prices in 1978 due to Icvernment stabilization 
policies. Importers in these countries pay into a stabilization fund if import 
prices are below a specified minimum (break or bue) price. Funds collected 
are then used to stabilize prices paid by processors in the event of hiah import 
prices. These ad valorem taxes calculated in table 2 represent the cost of 

stabilization policies to consumers. 

Ad valorem tariff equivalents provided rice producers and consumers in ex
porJng and importing countries are shown in table 3. The hiahest rates of pro
tection for producers among rice exporting and importing countries are ,n 

Table 3-Ad WIlomn Wilf protectloa proYlded to rice 
prodacen ud CQlUaaerl, .9'71 

Percentage by which domestic price is hiaher 
or lower (-) than world price for: 

Country Producers 1 Consumers 
Percent 

Importing countries: 
European Community 
Korea. Republic of 
Indonesna 

185.9 (6S.8) 
2113.8 
3-16.6 

8S.9 
87.0 

"-17.0 

Exporting countries: 
Japan
Pmstan 
Thailand 

'339.S 
6-S9.7 
7-36.7 

270.S 
-S9.7 
-36.7 

lAd wlionm tariff equivalent of levies, 011 imports of fully milled, lona pain rice from 
third countries, 1978 (7).:Ad VIIlonm tariff equivalent of levies on imports of milled, 
short pain rice from associated countries in parenth.:ses. No MeAl are appliced on rice 
imports.lBrown basis, estimated from Japanese f.o.b. export price (/9,30). 
]Milled basis (6).
4Ceilina price on milled rice in Jakarta (6). 
sBrown basis (19, 29).'Estimated u the difference between the Cltport procurement price and the f .o.b. export 
r,rice of Humati rice divided by the export price (13) • 
.Estimated u the diffuence between the wholesalc Baqkok price, IS percent brolten, 
and the f .o.b. export price divided by the export price (32). 

• 
 



Meuareaaeat of tile ))epee of Protectloa 

Japan and the Republic of Korea. These hiP rates of protection have en
courqed production of rice and displac:ed imports in both COUbtries. HiP 
rice prices in Japan have resulted in rice surpluses since the late sixties. HiP 
rice prices in Korea have resulted in near self-sufficiency in rice with sporadic 
impon purchasa from year to year. 

Producers in Pakistan and Thailand, where trade in rice is reaulated or con
trolled by the lovernment, are taxed as indicated by neptive rates of protec
lion in table 3. These policies are implemented as means to extract ,overnment 
revenue from rice exports in these countries. Low rice prices in Indonesia are 
motivated by the aim of maintainiqlow prices for consumers at the expense 
uf producers. The nea-tive protection rate for Indonesia is the equivalent of 
an tid vtI/onm tax on producers and an tid WI/onm subsidy for consumers. 

Ad vtI/onm tariff equivalents of policies affectinl sc),bean producers and 
cOI'.sumers in imponins and exportilll countries in 1!n8 are shown in table 4. 
In general, these policies represent lower levels of distonion than in the wheat, 

Table 4-Ad WIIomn tartff protectioll pro .... 10 pl'OllllllCel'la" ~ 
of10,-.., 1m 
Percentqe by which domestic price is hiJher 

or lower (-) than world price for: 
Country 

Producers Consumers 

Importing countries: 
European Community 
Japan 

186.2 
2383.0 (639.8) 

Exporting countries: 
Argentina 3_S.S (-2.0) -S.S (-2.0)
Brazil 4-13.0 (-I0:::.:.:.:.0)~____5_..:.13:...:•..:...0...:(-..:.9..:..:.6..:..)__ 

- = not applicable 
 
ISubsicly paid 10 EC processors on purchases of EC-produced soybeans (8). 
 
ZSoybean oU subject to impon lUes of 17-23 yen per It,. Protection ralC is based on the 
 
luppon !)rice for domestic soybean (food~uality) production. Support ralC r:uslhe 
 
diversion payment in parentheses (29). 
 
lTax on soybean exports. Soybean-equivaientlU on soybean mcaI exports (3 percent) 
 
and soybean oU exports (2 percent subsidy) in parentheses (11). 
 
"Tax on soybean exports. Soybean-equivaJentlU on soybean mcaI exports (9.6 perc:cnt 
 
untO November 1978) and soybean oil (IU of 21 percent on domestic sUs and zero per
 
~tlU on exports) in parentheses (26). 
 
Soybean-equivaientlUes on domestic consumption of oU and mcaI (9.6 perccat sub
 

sidy on meal consumption and 12.4-perccat subsidy on domestic oU coasumption) (26). 
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1;.. 

Conclusions 

\ 

\ corn, and rice markets.Protection provided to domestic producers of soy
beans in the EC and Japan is in the form of support prices and does not apply 
to consumers. Consumption of domestically produced soybeans is subsidized. 
The producer subsidy on soybeans in the EC was equivalent to 86 percent ad 
valorem in 1978, but was applied to only 6,000 tons of domestic production 1 compared to import~of 14 million tons (8). Domestic production of soybeans 

1 
! in Japan is negligible and does not compete with imports of soybeans which 
i, are crushed. Except for Brazil, the protection provided by the policies in soy

bean exporting and importing countries (export taxes and consumer subsidies) 
generally allow market signals to penetrate the domestic economy. Thus, these 
policies do not increase the level of market instability. 

Soybean-equivalent taxes on oil and meal are Iliven in table 4 in addition to 
soybean export taxes.20 Lower soybean-eqUi taxes for Argentina and 
Brazil indicate the degree of the incentive to produce and export processed 

products over soybeans. 

Conclusions 

Trade restrictions in importing countries, especially nontariff ones, are impor
tant constraints to increased agricultural trade. State trading practices and 
variable levies that protect administered price levels set in importing countries 
as well as tariff!>, taxes, quotas, bilateral agreements, and other policies 
restrict the level of competition in international markets. In addition, many 
exporting countries implement similar types of policies which restrict exports 
or allow for surplus disposal in international markets when production is 
high. These policies are currently being implemented in many major exporting 
and importing countries of wheat, coarse grains, rice, and soybeans. 

Quantitative estimates of the degree of protection indicate that wheat and rice 
markets are the more heavily protected, followed by corn and soybeans. 
Moreover, much of the protection provided in wheat and rice markets results 
from state trading policies that support domestic prices at levels different 
from world market prices and do not permit world market signals to affect 
domestic price levels. Many developing countries provide subsidies to con
sumption of rice and wheat whereas developed countries tend to maintain 
prices at hiper than world market levels. The importance of nontariff bar
riers in wheat, rice, and corn markets indicates that future efforts to increase 

competition in these markets may be difficult. • 

2O'fbe soybcan-cquivalcnt taX or subsidy is obtained by multiplyina export taXes or the 
taX-cquivalcnt of policies for oil and meal times their respective yields in processina. 
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